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Welcome!
As part of CDI’s Alumni Network, you will receive updates from the CDI team on progress with
planning, recruitment, fundraising and project implementation! Alumni are an invaluable source of
experience and expertise for future years and our newsletters will be a way for you to stay engaged and
involved in CDI throughout the year. We hope you will be keen to participate in the ongoing
development of CDI and Kite Dar Es Salaam through the Alumni Network!
Alongside the newsletters, this year we have set up a LinkedIn ‘Alumni of CDI’ group which will give
you the chance to share interesting development-related articles, discuss development issues and
innovations across the world and in Tanzania, and share job applications which may be relevant to
other CDI alumni. If you have LinkedIn, please request to join here:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13553004/profile. If you're having any problems with this link,
message me at alumni.officer@cambridgedevelopment.org.
There will also be the opportunity for you to help with training the new volunteers who will go out to
Tanzania in Summer 2018 by participating in google hangout sessions, mentorship in Cambridge, and
we hope you will join the upcoming CDI socials too! Keep an eye out for more information on these
opportunities!
Rhiannon Jones (Alumni Officer)

Welcome from CDI
and Kite Dar Es
Salaam Directors
LIZZY O'BRIEN - CDI DIRECTOR 2017-18 &
DAVID LEONCE NDIKA - KITE DAR ES SALAAM DIRECTOR 2017-18
To all past volunteers of CDI, My name is Lizzy O’Brien and I am the 2017/18 CDI director. I will be working
closely with David Leonce Ndika, my Tanzanian counterpart and the first director of Kite Dar es Salaam. It
is a privilege for both of us to be taking over from Jack Atherton and Joram Mduda, the UK and Tanzanian
CDI Directors for 2016/2017, who led the organisation through a successful year, cumulating in the setting
up of Kite Dar es Salaam as a separate local organisation with a parallel structure to CDI. This will allow
the partnership between the UK and Tanzanian sides to develop further, as well as allowing each
organisation to play to its strengths as either an international or local partner.

It has been a busy start to the 2017/18 CDI year. The UK volunteers returned from Dar es Salaam in midSeptember after a busy but rewarding summer of work. Since then, it has been all hands on deck with the
UK committee recruiting and finalising our Executive Committee, engaging with stakeholders and
working on our project and overall strategy. On the Tanzanian side, the committee has been working to
ensure the sustainability of the project activities done during summer 2017, setting up a clear
organizational structure, advertisement of Kite Dar es Salaam in events and through social media, and
also working on the overall strategy.

The UK committee are now getting started on volunteer recruitment preparations and are organising an
event later this term. We are also working on implementing a formal research and development team and
are collaborating with The Union for an annual launch next term. As for the Tanzanian Committee, we are
preparing to finalise our Executive Committee. We are also getting ready for the meeting and training by
the Kite Dar es Salaam Board. The UK Committee will be heading to Dar at the start of January for ten
days of planning for the year ahead - we look forward to a lot of productive meetings!

We are excited to welcome you to CDI’s Alumni Network, a network that was formally set up in the
previous year as a way to connect across generations of CDI. This will allow you to keep updated on the
work that CDI and Kite Dar es Salaam are doing and will keep you informed of opportunity to get involved.
Thank you all for your ongoing support!

Meet the New CDI Committee!
Following applications and interviews, the new CDI Committee has been finalised! The
Kite Dar Es Salaam Committee are still recruiting and updates on their team will be
released in the next newsletter.

Lizzy O'Brien - CDI Director
College: Pembroke College
Subject studied: History and Philosophy of Science
"I am looking forward to continuing the collaboration between the
UK and Tanzanian teams, whilst allowing the scope for KITE Dar es
Salaam and CDI to grow as distinct organisations, each
contributing invaluably to the partnership."

Hannah Short - CDI Deputy Director
College: Pembroke College
Subject studied: HSPS
"The partnership between CDI and KITE DS allows for real,
transformational and sustainable work. The opportunities for
growth within this are immense - from new external partnerships,
to innovative research, to specific projects directions - and I am
extremely excited to be able to contribute to this."

Billy Zhao - CDI Deputy Director
College: Peterhouse College
Subject studied: Engineering
"CDI empowers and challenges young, progressive students to do
international development in a professional and sustainable
manner. I am at a position that I can actively contribute towards
the vision and the growth of the organisation and I am very excited
for the year to come!"
Erica San - Publicity Officer
College: Trinity College
Subject studied: Law
"I’m a part of CDI because I believe in the collaboration between
students to create real and sustainable change. As Publicity Officer,
my goal is to ensure that more students are aware of who we are,
what we do and how they can get involved."

Adhvik Shetty - Monitoring and Evaluation Officer
College: Clare College
Subject studied: HSPS
"Through the role of M&E Officer, my target is to conduct extensive
research into the project effectiveness and efficiency of this unique,
transformative initiative."

Jacqueline Crowell - Fundraising Officer
College: St. Edmund's College
Subject studied: Development Studies (MPhil)
"I'm thrilled to be working with CDI because I believe in the
importance of taking a collaborative approach to development
that draws upon both local knowledge and Cambridge students'
capacity."

Yasmine Shafiq - WaSH Project Director
College: St. John's College
Subject studied: Engineering
"As WaSH Project Director, I look forward to strengthening the
fantastic collaboration between the CDI and Kite DS volunteers
and the Vingunguti community. Together, we can continue to
pursue a sustainable and scalable approach to sanitation
provision."
Olivia Chapman - Entrepreneurship Project Director
College: Newnham College
Subject studied: Development Studies (MPhil)
"The Entrepreneurship Project has reached an exciting point of transition, in which
after several successful years of implementation the DAREnterprisers course will
continue under the direction of domestic partners. I am excited to finalise this
transition— a clear culmination of CDI's work in developing projects with scalability
and sustainability in mind— and to begin next summer piloting new approaches to
business innovation in Dar."

Prishita Maheshwari-Aplin - Education Project Director
College: St. Johns College
Subject studied: Biological Anthropology (HSPS)
"As Education Project Director, I’m excited to continue collaborating
with Kite DS and Bridge for Change in order to widen the reach of
the Career Network Support programme and strengthen existing
relationships with secondary schools in Dar. This is an exciting time
for the Project, and I look forward to spending Summer 2018
undertaking an ideation process and piloting new initiatives."
Ningshan Zhang - Health Project Director
College: Darwin College
Subject studied: Development Studies (MPhil)
"As Health Project Director, my aim is to cultivate sustainability and
scalability in health care provision through strengthening the
amazing collaboration between CDI and KITE Dar es Salaam."

Rhiannon Jones - Alumni Officer
College: Pembroke College
Subject studied: HSPS
"As Alumni Officer, I hope to develop CDI's Alumni Network and
keep our alumni engaged and involved with CDI's work throughout
the year by sending out newsletters, creating a Alumni LinkedIn
group, and setting up a mentorship scheme. The alumni are an
invaluable source of information and support for the CDI team and
can play a key role in CDI's development as an organisation."

The International Advisory
Network
BY IZHAN KHAN - ALUMNI 2015/16
Aside from our supporting our members, Kite International has been continuing to build its international
presence, with several exciting opportunities on the horizon in 2018. One of our key successes has been
the establishment of an Advisory group, made up of a selection of infleuntial and experienced advisors
from the world of development, education and politics. They will be on hand to provide advice and
guidance as we continue to strive to achieve our vision of Youth ending global poverty, together.
More details on the Advisory Group, and what we’ve been up to, can be found on the website
www.studentspoweringchange.org. Also follow us on Facebook!

Get Involved
Donate and Support

Methods of Donation

CDI has a lasting impact on its volunteers and

Any donation is welcome – no matter how big or

the communities it operates in. Many alumni

small. Thank you for your consideration.

have gained invaluable work and life experience
during their time as volunteers, whilst all 4

JustGiving: https://www.justgiving.com/cdi

projects continue to improve the lives of
individuals CDI works with.

Direct to CDI:

By donating to CDI, alumni can help support the

SORT CODE: 40-16-08;

continuation of the organisation’s work and
allow future volunteers to receive similar

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 04100190

experiences.
Through your employer: for more information
In order to sustainably support CDI this year, we
are looking to solicit donations from colleges as
part of our financial matching program with
Cambridge's Malaysian Commonwealth Studies
Centre.
If you have close relationships with the financial
teams at your colleges, reach out to our
fundraising officer at
fso@cambridgedevelopment.org.

please visit https://www.gov.uk/payroll-giving or
contact CDI and its Alumni Officers

